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WashingtonJURGENS NAMED EDITOR OF "Murder In
Oratorical NEWS-FIRST JUNIOR AT Cathedral"Masque Play
Contes~ Held
HELM OF PAPER SINCE '37

Winner Not Known At Press

A_N_o_o_o_o_~I

Time-Judges Announced __e_x_1T
__
The oftlcial program and naming of the three judges for the
Washington Oratorical Contest
held Thursday were released
early this week from the office
of the Dean.
Judges for the contest are three
prominent alumni of the University who are members of the legal profession.
They are Mr.
Edmund D. Doyle; '30, former
member of the State legislature
of Ohio; Mr. Philip J. Kennedy,
'25, and ·Mr. Murray G. Paddock,
'26.
Speakers in the order of their
appearance are:
William J. F.
Roll, .J.r., whose subject Js "Mother Goose and Propaganda"; Irvin
F. Beumer; speaking on "The
Greater Gift of Education'i Alvin
R. Lantz, on "The Spirit of the
Jesuits"; James L. Centner, on
"Inspiration O'f Democracy".
The 1Second half of the program
will include William L." Blum,
"For the Greater Glory of God";
Melvin J. Tepe, "The Jesuits in
the iCatho1ic Crusade"; William
R. :Seidenfaden., "The Need of
Jesuit 'Liberal Education"; and
Ji'rank W. Burke, "A Hundred
Years after the Blackrobe".
The Xavier Clef Cluib will present vocal selections during the
intevrnissions.
Winner of the contest is to remove the Alumni medal at commencement exerdses in J·une.

Xavier ~ Debaters
Outpoint ·Team
From Marquette
The Xavier Intercollegiate Debating Team opened the 1940 de·bating season Monday :by taking
a close decision from the Marquette University team.
The
Xavier representatives, Frank W.
Burke and Melvin J. Tepe, successfully upheld the affirmative
side of this year's question: "Resolved: That the United States
should follow a poUcy of strict
(economic and military) isolation toward all nations engaged
in armed .international or civil
conflict."
Mr. Edward Waldvogel, the
Honoraible Vice-Mayor of Cincinnati, acted l)S judge of the debate, which took place at Mount
Saint J·oseph College, Delhi.
Wednesday night Xavier will
meet the John Carroll University debaters at Our Lady of Cincinnati College.
Mr. James E.
O~Connell Js to judge this contest.
A squad will leave Xavier Friday for an eight-day tour of the
Ohio schools and Detroit University.
It will uphold the negative side of the argument against
Detroit, Carroll, ·Case, Akron,
and Heidelberg.

Kluener Business
Manage·r

I

DEBUT

I

Drama Portrays Death Of
Thomas A. Becket

At the first meeting of the
Masque Society last Friday evening in .the Biology building
lobby, Louis Feldhaus, director
Centner, Everett Appointed
of the Society, began tryouts for
Assistant Editors
the Masque's 1940 play, "Murder
in the Cathedral," by T. S. Eliot.
The play deals with the story
Being the first junior editor
of the martyrdom of Thomas A.
of the Xavi:er University News
Becket, or, as Mr. Eliot put it, of
to be appointed sine!'! eru:ly 1937,
ibis murder. . One of the most
Louis B. Jurgens was chosen for
ambitious products of the Masque
this position late last week by
.to date, it rises swiftly through
Mr. Richard E. Tischler, S. J.,
scenes of foreboding and tensemoderator of publications, to
ness to the great climax of :the
succeed Robert G. Kissel, editor
archbishop's death. Two years
of the News for the last one and
ago the play was acclaimed in
a half semesters.
New Yo1·k, where it was proIncluded in the reorganization
duced by Gi:lbert Miller, produc~
of the staff was the appointment
er of 'Victoria Regina.'
of Robert G. Kluener, arts sophMany students who had promomore, as business manager, _to
inent roles in last year's play,
succeed Robert S. Koch. KluenROBERT G. It.ISSEL passes er served as business manager
LOUIS B. JURGENS, former 'Libel,' were presen.t at :the .trythe blue pencil fo . . •
-outs. Among them were Bob
on Roger Bacon High School's news editor.
Cahill, Ray Wilson, Irvin Beu"Baconian" and year book.
mer, Ray Weigel, Bonny WashXAVIER LIBRARIAN
The moderator emphasized that
er, Bill Blum, Walter Deye and
TO H~AD CONFERENCE the changes were being made,
Bill Everett. Others who tried
as in the past, to provide jourout were John Sweeney, James
nalistic experience for as many
Albert J. Worst was appointed
. __ .
_ __ __
Donovan, Halpin Hackett, James
students as possible ind.. not· be· ·Lemkuhl, and <Robert Kissel.
head of the annual Catholic Li- cause of any failings on the part
At a second meeting of the
brarians .conference to 'be held of the former staff members. Four Sophomores, Three
Society last Monday· night, the
in Cincinnati from May 2'8 to Kissell, who like his three preFrosh Merit Straight A's entire play was read by prosJune 1.
Worst has served as decessors was appointed editor
pective members of the cast.
while a sophomore, will remain
librarian at Xav.ier for the past
One
hundred
and
eight
stuElated
with the results, Mr.
on the. staff as editorial manager.
several years.
Li1brarians :from
dents, twenty-four percent of the Fe}dhaus said, "I'm very pleased
In assuming the duties of edGreater Cincinnati O'Ccupy key itor, Jurgens climaxes thx:ee student body, have maintained that :the Masque is going to do
positions o n t he committee. years of student newspaper a scholastic average of B or bet- this play. It will be more amter for the first semester of this bitious and spectaculru: t!han
'.Prnminenit; speakers are 11Je.ing work. He served, in turn, as a
anything we have attempted in
year.
reporter, copy editor, and news
contacted for the occasion.
t·he past ... It's a Catholic play
The
Rev.
John
J.
Benson,
S.
editor. He is active extra-curwith a Catholic theme and thereThe Association's publication
J.,
dean
of
the
college
of
liberal
ricularly being a member of the
is "The Catholic Library World", Poland Philopedian Debate so- arts, stated that 25 seniors, 18 fore appropriate for the centennial celebration at, Xavier this
a monthly containing sulbjects ciety and the
cheer-leading junior, 29 sophomores, and 36 year."
pertinent to the organization. squad, and former member of freshmen comprise that group.
Mr. Feldhaus has guided the
Thirty-four .percent -of the senior
According to its constitution, the the varsity pistol team. Jurgens
productions
of the Masque Soclass, 25 percent of the junior
Catholic Library Ass.ociation has was graduated from Roger Ba- and sophomore classes, and 19 ciety for seven years. He is an
con where he edited the "Troubas its punpose: to initiate and adour," class year book, and percent -of the freshman class assistant professor of English at
Xavier and is on the faculty of
encourage any movement toward was business manager ·of the have gained this distinction.
the Schuster-Martin School of
Four sophomores and three
the progress of Catholic literary "Baconian," student .literary
the Drama, where a play of his,
freshmen
have made the highest "House for Rent," was staged a
and Catholic library work.
(Continued on Page 5)
scholastic achievement possible few weeks ago.
in that they have merited
"straight A's". These students
are: Rober.t A. Benkeser, Frank
W. Burke, Russel N. Clark, and
Joseph W. Willett, sophomores;
Riehard J. Huelsman, John F.
a link in ,the extensive Hanseatic Riesser, and Francis L. SchneidProfessor Has Colorful league. Of special note is the er, freshmen.
fact that this city's population, · "Although our scholastic averCareer Abroad
Robert A. Vogel, pre-medical
25,000,, ·never varied .to any great ages compare very favorably
junior,
was elected president of
degree since the thirteenth cen- with those of other universities,
BY AL MENKE
tury.
our students should intensify the Biology Club at the last regular meeting of the grou'P ·held
"I am quite impressed by the
Professor Seeman's founda,tion their study in the second semes- last week, Professor James C.
academic spirit portrayed at
ter.
I
recommend
.that
they
beXavier, and I especially com- for his well-grounded education come more interested in the cur- Perry, moderator of the group,
mend the serious attitude of the started with his entering The ricula and that they do more in- announced Tuesday. Vogel sucstudents towards their profes- Johannes Gymnasium in Lune- dividual research," said Dean ceeds James J. Clear, who has
held that office dur.ing the last
sors." With these words Xa- burg. This was an institution Benson.
two
semesters.
vier's newest professor, Dr. Eric emphasizing the ·classics and ,takThe enrollment here of 460
At the same meeting Frank J.
Seeman, explained his views on ing the place of a !high school students in this second semester
the school and the student body, and college in the American is the largest in the history of Niesen was elected vice presisince his arrival. The professor system.
the school, Raymond J. Felling- dent and secretary, and Paul J.
The first three years afiter ihe er, Registrar, announced through Siegel, treasurer.
They re~lace
then went on to declare that this
Fred D. Droege and Vincent H.
was the very first time since had graduated from this school the Dean's Office.
Linz, respectively.
since leaving the East that he was spent in the export department of the world famous maBrother Russell A. Joly, S. M.,
had been addressed as "Sir."
ECONOMICS COURSE of the Institutum Div.i Thomae,
Dr. Seeman was born in 1901 chine industry of 'flhyssen conwas scheduled to address the biin Luneburg in northwest Ger- cern. In 1924, however, the docmany, which is about :twenty tor immigrated to Uniited States
Williams College has estab- ologists at their meeting on Febmiles south of Hamburg. The after the occupation of the Ruhr lished a new course on basic ruary 15th, on the subj~ct of
plant physiology.
city was originally a cloister and
(Continued on Page 6)
Latin-American problems.
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Courtesy Of 'X' Students
Lauded By Dr. Seeman

VOGEL ELECTED
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THE SHORT END .... ByJohnE.Smith
50

HELP US it happened: an aghast "San Francisco" . . . The current knockfreshman viewed the exam schedule, out is "The Fighting 69th." Never to
ALL-AUEBIOAN
and noting "Conflicts" marked for :the this column's recollection has a more
Member
Catholic film been placed on the market
post-prom morn-ing feature remarked,
. . . Why must ·our basketeers lose ·by
14ssocicrled Colle6icrle Press
I,
"That's a shame, and I hear that Con- one ·or two points? . . . U .the student
Distributor e>f
flicts course is about the toughest they body· had one half the spirit manifested
come in economi<:s." That's all right, by Fr. LaPlante, there'd be no doubt as
Collee>iate Die>est
bud
. . . And •now J·apan's ·crying, and to which team rates in the stands . . .
Rli:Pftl:lll:NTB.D P'OR NATIONAL. ADVERTID1NCJ av
National Advertising Service, Inc. can you blame .them: <there are rumors Hope to see •the day when his dreamrooting section at Xavier is realized . . .
College Publishers Representative
about that nasty China plans an air raid We could help Finland by cancelling
420°MADISOH AVE,
NEW YORK, N. Y.
CHICAGO • DOSTOH • Loi Aruaus • SAN
in the ~ear future, which would make their war debt . . . The other nations
Editor-John E. Smith.
:the count 1about 1 to ? ? ? . . . Wasn't would want a like favor . . . They have
Editor ................ ROBERT G. KISSEL Copy
Sports Asslstllnts-Robcrt Cahlll, Ed Wiiienborg,
Brinn lrlan!lgnn, Jnmes Farrell, Wll- that Louis-Godoy encounter a honey . . . it, but without the US's approval . . .
Bus. Mi:r..................... ROBERT S. KOCH
lillm Knoepfto, Joe Klingenberg, RobHere's as good a place as any >to ex.tend Many of the fellows had >to find out that
ert l\lnlfeld.
that man's quirk-Two proms in one
Rinck, Jnmes Rentrop, AloyNews :'&ditor ............ LOUIS B. JURGENS Reporters-Larry
sius l\lenke, Walter Deye, George congrats to our new boss, good luck, week make wallet very weak is a fad.
Bnrmnnn, Duve Diehl, Frank Gor-;,
'Sports Editor ........ LAWRENCE J. HEIM
boss ... yeah, Kyser has played at prac- Same faces at the Mount's scrimmage as
man.
Business Asslstants-\Vllllam Welch, John Beck- tically every important affak of the at ours .' .. Cross your fingers that those
Feature Editor ...... JAMES L. CENTNER
mnn, Robert JUuener.
year-Gone W:ith the Wind Ball, Presi- flood colftr:ol funds are approved by
dent's Ball, Washington and Lee's Fancy Washington.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1940·
Dress Ball, •and ·our Prom . . . Did ConMake a date 'to stay away from "Grapes
·our dime and quarter expenditures for fucius really say all those things? . . .
of Wrath" starting at the Capitol -on the
The Final Cm·tainHere's
a
little
·thought,
written
lightly,
raffle tickets.
22nd . . . A very nifty :production of
UR DEMOCRATIC policy continues
Despite this, Xavier has always come but with a vital afterthought:
"Hamlet" begins at Taft tonight. Tihis
even now when we give the edit-0r's through triumphantly for Patna, and
Ashes to ashes
should ·interest our classicists . . . And
blue pencil over to our contemporary. over :there our name is held in high
Dust to dust,
speaking of classics, there's no catch to
This year a goal of five-hunIf God doesn't get you
Our discriminate ttse of this editorial esteem.
this "Music Appreciation" uffer. It's
The deviL must
mark of "type" was always tempered by dred dollars has been set and whether
worth taking advantage of ... And now,
or not Xavier shall lead the field again
And so Scarlett "fiddle-di-dees" for a dear, patient reader, your weekly lenten
the ·outlook -0f wha·t we considered best depends upon every ·one of us, not a few.
ninth week at the Capitol . . . That mortification has come to Hs first terminfor Xavier at large.. Likewise we have
For those ·of you with sporting blood,
breaks <the seven ,week record set by ation, so come on, Symanthy, let's dance.
always tried to appreciate what the stu- we advise a preview of the va'luable ardents wanted, and consummated 'OUr ef- ray of prizes in the registrar's office .. F-or
forts only when we had surety tha,t we a dime one of the derby trophies may be
yiours; a:t the same time you may be the
.•
had given· them precisely that.
mum-ofu0qaw~~eywa~M~---------~--------------------------
Nor will the many notable news events rnan
-0r are you a Christian? We hope
{N SPAIN they say si si, perhaps, but when?"
which took place during. our tenure of you're both!
'NIE OLE PROFESSOR, however,
in Cincinnati sporting circles, after
office slip from -0ur memories. Nor will
----x---last Saturday night, they say CCNY. If proved himself very adaptable :to learnwe fail to thank the faculty, the students
Xavier University isn'.t developing a ing by smoothly curing his "Saint EXand staff members for the help and ad- Of Reminders·cup-taking
basketball team at least it's A VIER" of the preceding night, and
vi<:e. they unselfishly gave us so that we
LWAYS THE.RE seems a need ·of exmight'keep up the ivied traditi:ons of the
hortation to the students whenever dev.eloping a goodly number <>f heart blandly playing thirty minutes more
Have you been hearNews ·and might rebuild the fire of there ·arises in the student calendar such ·Cases. One more ·one-basket loss on the than expected.
school spirit.
events as the Washington Oratorical books and there will be room for more ing the new melodies he introduced at
We have our regrets, as partings g·o. Contest, or Verkamp Debate. Always cash customers where we used 11:'0 sit be- our little tea party? We have.
* * * * *
But, contrarily, we shall have no wor- must the News second the suggestion of fore we were measured for sarcophagus.
IN CONNECTION WITH ithe Quadriries as to the future 'Of the News, or the the Dean that all <students should prove
*
*
"'
*
"'
centenial, we tnay recount this item:
horizon of school spirit, for the paper that they have ·an active interest i:n exOUR EDITOR ;really boycotted the Marse Kyser has in his retinue a colored
•tra-curricular
affairs
by
attending
them.
will be in capable hands.
Junior Promenade, what with no issue valet, by name, Meredith, who grew curIt w_ould be descending to the too obTo the new helmsman and his worthy
of the News for a radius of two weeks ious as to what religious ·order piloted
vious to re1ate the wholesome educacrew of newsmen, ban voyage.
around it.
But .there are several points Xavier University.
"Jesuits!" he retional advantages in attending these pubin
-connection
with this affair which are
----x---lic contests.
Lt would not be far wrong immorital and defy all attempts - edi- sponded ;to •the reply, ·"I'd rather have
the Franciscans after me!"
to say that the repitition of the betorial ·or otherwise - to make them unAgeless Swingwihiskered formuJ;as would. be boring to
lk
* * iii *
timely.
STOP AT one of the local music the ear.
SLNCE I~ HAS BEEN reported over
houses proved to a certain extent
* * "' * •
We refuse to be dull. We won't rethe air recently that the Finnish Conthat swing has a lasting quality, con- peat •them. We won't have need 'O'f it, if
WITH DE·FERRENCE toward dignity, sulate in New York is disCONSOLATE
trary to the views of certain unromantic there is a large gathering at the Wash·
even ·of the spurious variety, we must all that remains' now is for the Embassy
individuals.
ington.
In fact, we beg your pardon begin by noting that His Honor the fo be described as EMbarrassed.
Wihile 'we were browsing over a list for mentioning the idea at all. Our faith Mayor was happy ito be the guest of
"' * * "' "'
·of recordings of the classics, an aged in the student body remains unshakien.
"SAINT EXAVIER" and that he wished
JUNIORS WHO HAVE ceased to wor·couple sauntered up to the record coun----.x---everyone a happy new year. •We cannot ry over who the Prom band would be
ter. In a harshly falsetto voice, the
In Russia the worm turns at its own help but be reminded of a song current were worrying instead about fitting
elderly gentleman said to the sales girl: risk.
not long ago which dosed with the Speech into their schedules. Getting a
"I'd like to see 'Tuxedo Junction' by
-TOLEDO BLADE
query: ". . . But who knows where -or word in edgewise, as it were.
Glenn Miller, and if you haven't that,
get me :his 'In the Mood'."
After pl-aying "In the Mood" in one 'Of
By J a c k B r u d e r
the booths, •the couple emerged, faces
aglow. When they had made the puring dear of ;tha·t course, 'cause I never in Cambridge, Mass., a disgruntled HarDo you think her eyes spark
chase they left the store, wa·lking very
Like
fire-flies
in
the
dark'?
was very good at figures," -or nonsense vard freshman sat up in a tree until a
sprightly.
Pray save your cash and gasoline,
to that effect. Ah, sweet misery of life! Radcliffe lass accepted a date with him,
Meanwhile, we continued to browse in
Who was that good knight I· saw you which is almost as foolish as climbing
It's only the vasoline.
the masters' folio, only with a much redwith last, my beautiful?
Whattayamean up to Delhi, ·but less expensive!
Still
der face. And then some people say •that HO-HUM! The pruning knife of time
good night, I'm comin' in.
Enuf . . . when they close Bastile Hall last Friday
they were born thirty years too soon.
(to ·coin a phrase) has sever.ed kiss- Oddities in the News, or wol'ds over- .for spiritual renovation (not that any· Why here we were "living" musically in
proof Kissel's ·connection, thereby mak~ heard while waiting for the millennium: body needed any, much) half the Dorm,
the eighteenth ·century, and they were
ing :room for another journalistic genius, says Will Roll, "I brush my hair two Groene, Nicolai, and other (ahem) are
breathing in the present tense -0f the
Mr. Louis B. Jurgens, he of the bed- hundred and fifty times a day." That, is left at the post, while life goes to a party
modern idiom in music.
spread blue eyes and baggy rompers. the last str:aw! ... Says Tom Geoghegan, . . . Stan Bachmeyer et Mary come to
Swing H, Mr. Bach.
'Iihis is ·a changing world! But ;to get ob- "I giv.e my F·ord a fit on Friday, getting the X-CCNY heart-render only to see
noxiously obvious, this calumniating will home to itear up the 'News,' ;that is, be- our gallant lads come dose again, as do
continue to appear (worse luck, did you fore the family sees it." He means be- B. Bauman and gorgeous Dolores, who
They're Off!say!) and spread its cheer among y'all; fore the family tears it up ... Says petit probably don't get tha>t dose . . . ever
THIS WEEK another Patna Derby will which is a simple method of harking Jerry Quinlan, home from the Good . . . While the Cadet Officers Balled in
get under way under the guidance back to the immortal evening when the Sam, "It's great to be back in circu1ati<>n the Gibson late, "Messer" Schmidt is setand direction· of the Sodality.
If dlor devastating, debonair Mr. Kay Kyser again." Y.ou mean, Jerry, it's gr.eat ito ting the pace for Rita, instead of the
no other reason, although there are blew in the Florentine Room, and beam- be back . . . It may be that we suffer usual Jeannette. Maybe something is
many, the Sodalists are :to be given a ed down on so many sober pans with the from ·astigmatism, but the way it looks not right, maybe!
"Taxi?"
"Yep."
good hearty slap -on the ·back for -0on- words, "Y'all are the most beautiful there's be "Murder in Wilson Auditor- "That's what I thought it was." And
ducting this annual drive for the benefit girls!" When Krekeler's line gets as con- ium" when the Masque Society goes you know what Confucius' wife said.
of -the East Indian Jesuit Missions. Most vincing as this, it'll be "Moonlight and dramatic 1there, some months hence. The Terrible Tuke at the U. C. 0. B. with
-of us, coming from family circles in Shadows" for many a feminine intuition unintelligible Mr. T. S. Eliot, author of Jane, his newest (you'd think he had
which the necessities of life form but . . . Proving that the masculine intelli- the afore-alluded to drama, is likely to more than one) romance, seems ito have
a foundaUon for the luxuries our ihome gence runs a dose second to the f,eline, remain just that . . . Rollo Bergamyer, forgot Mary L., but the accent is defilife affords us, and being so fortunate as Johnny McClure ·of the class of---'44 (evi- sipping in the Arcade Friday, p. m., with nitely on "seem," it would seem. It's
to be in that small percentage -of y-ouths dently in the process of adjustment) Bond Hill's Eileen, who is well, alright empty, the bucket, . except that Clear
who attain a formal college education, arc speaks the following thought while Gin- . . . "No wonder, I can't get a da1te, 11 say still maintains that ihe went to -a show
apt t-0 -0verlook the problems confr·ont- ny Simms bares her tonsils: "Oh, lucky a sizeable bunch of seniors on glimpsing with his uncle Saturday; and, Joe Glading the Patna Jesuits and underesti~ate me!
I don't have to take Contlict to- the proofs of their Annual pictures. N. stone that he checked in at 1:45, this
the amount of philanthropy contained in morrow.
And furthermore, I'm steer- B., Paul Centner was v.ery satisfied! Up same evening.
f<}nt<!rcd ns Recot11l cl118s mnttcr Fch-runry 18, Hl.'!7, nt. the '[lost olTlcc of Clnclnnntl. Ohio, under
th" Act or Co1igrc88 of )lurch !I, 187!!
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grand pleasures of an evening inculcating false; philosophies.
with Kay Kyser's music and the
Charles 0. Bridwell, '06,
fine Cincinnati Associations. Stop
President, Xavier UniverAccept our congratulations and
sity Club of New York.
best wishes for a fine evening
and the best of everything for
Louisville, Ky. Jan. 25, 1940
Committee to Consult Sword nineteen
forty.
Robert, Koch, Prom Chairman,
And Plume Officials
Xavier University.
James W. O'Hara, President,
Xavier University Club of
Congratulations to you and the
Chicago. committee on your splendid
At their meeting on February
work.
Xavier's loyal sons in
8, the Student Council formally
New York, N. Y. Jan. 25, 1940 Louisville and Kentucky remindappointed J·ohn B. Sweeney,
Robert Koch, Chairman Xavier ing their fond mother that the
commerce senior to the position
Junior Prom, care Xavier
first hundred years are the hardof Senior .C1ass Representative.
University, Cin.
est, send renewed pledges of filSweeney, 1-<M Athletics Director,
will replace Thomas P. Hogan,
Though small in numbers Xa- ial devotion Stop Our voi:ces ·
arts senior, who resigned from vier New York grads congrat- unite in a single chorus Old Xathe post recently.
·
ulate Xavier and your committee vier for Aye.
John E. 'Snyder, Secretary,
The ISenior members of the over celebration of Jesuit CenCouncil have been assigned to tennial Stop There are still many , Xavier University Club of
Louisville.
work as a committee to consult savages to train notably those
the officials of the Sword and;=========================:::::::;;
Plume Society regarding the
number of 'points necessary for
admittance into the 1Sword and
Plume.
The members of this
committee are Joseph A. Gladstone, student council ipresident,
Paul C. Beckman, senior class
president, Bernard L. Bauman,
Richard T. SchmJdt and John B.
Sweeney, senior dass representatives.
Beckman, who is also
the C'ouncil 1Secretary, said that
all seniors desiring to gain admittance to the society should
tabulate their extra-.curricular
activities and the corresiponding
points for each and hand them
in to a member of the Student
Council.

Sweeney Named
To Council Post

ARE RED, ETC.

CLUNY CLOTH

TIES

-Jo•
Hmmmmm ••• Younq man. WHAT did you send
your qirl-friend for Valentine's Day?

Srvi•cl•

Coast To Coast, Travel
- -- Made~ Possible By Plan
ruary 24 at Our Lady of Cincinnati College, Edgecliff, a large
scale discussion of •the plan will
be held with a prominent and
informed speaker presenting ·both
BY JOHN E. SMITH
What is the Youth Hostel Plan? sides of the question.
Many in this part of the country ·have not so much as heard
of it as yet.
It Js, however, a
condition, rapidly gaining a foothold in the East and which we
must face sooner or later in the
Midwest.
Briefly the idea .is this: the
youth of Amedca are encouraged
The Preparatory Committee
to see America, ;but since the cost
for
the Patna Derby, headed by
o'f traveling across the country
is usually beyond the young per- Mr. James L. Lehmkuhl, and assons' means, reliaible farmers 'in sisted by Messrs. Emmett A.
each section of the land are con- Ratterman, W. Frank Armstrong
tacted and asked to put ·up lodg- and John J. Singer met. last
ers for one night at a very reasonaJble rate.Thursday to draw up plans for
the Annual Patna Mission RafSectional Headqual'ters
fle. It was decided to give four
Young people never before
dreaming of such a thing as bi- _main prizes consisting of. a Royal
cycling across the country are, of Portable-model
typewriter,
a
course, encouraged by the ex- portable radio, ·an electric shavtremely low cost of such a ven- er, and two tons o!f coal.
ture.
The Youth Hostel headThe Committee, after some dequarters in each section of the bating, decided to issue two
country wJll take ·care of the ap- books of chances to each stu-'
plicants's reservations.
Sounds dent. '!'he books, consisting of
rather tempting, doesn't it? But, twelve chances each, will sell
a catchfor one dollar each. The chance
There is a social problem. The books will be distributed some
travelling units will consist in time during the coming week.
many cases o'f mixed groups of Every student is expected to do
young men and women of high his best in selling his two bo·oks.
school and college ages.
They
Grand Prize
will be .constant companions in
There will be a ,grand prize of
a lengthy trip across the nation ten dollars for the student who
and will ,be lodged fa the same sells the most books. A second
quarters.
Is the supervision of- prize of a valuable Indian curio
fered iby the Youth Hostel au- will go to the student selling the
thoriities rigid enough and prop- second largest amount of books.
erly administered to avoid the
Father Mahoney, moderator
numerous <problems looming on of the Sodality under whose
this score?
patronage the raffle is run, exInformed Catholics
pressed hopes in realizing a goal
It is a problem, and it is the of $800.00. The goal last year
duty of Catholics to ibecome in- of $1,000.00, fell short by some
formed as to the des.irable and $500.00, ·and so it was hoped that
undesirable qualities of the ques- a goal of $800.00 could be realtion ·before it actually reaches us ized this year. Father Mahoney
on a large scale Where ·can we stated that with earnest cooperbecome better informed? Sim- ation ,on the part of all loyal Xaple enough
At the sectional vier students, plus a little work,
conference of the Catholic School there would be no tr-0uble in atPress Association to be held Feb- taining this mark.

Youth Hostel Plan Is Aid
To Travelling Students

PATNA DERBY
OFFERS FOUR
MAIN PRIZES

/

the
reader
, writes
(ED. NOTE: Below are telegrams received the night of the
Prom.)

Beverly Hills, Calif.
Jan. 25, 194-0
Robert Koch:
Prom Chairman Xavier University, Cincinnati.
Congratulations on Jesuit Centennial.
Good wishes to all.
Walter Connolly, Class '07.
Detroit, iMich., Jan. 2'5, 1940
Rober>t I~och, Chairman; Junior
Prom, Xav~er University,
Cincinnati/
Sincere felicitations to Xavier
and Committee on program honoring Jesuit centennial in Cincinnati.
Rev. Charles H. Cloud, S. J.,
Pres. Univ. '(Jf Detroit.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Jan. 25, 1940
Robert S. Koch, Xavier Junior
Prom Chairman, Gibson Hotel,
Cill!cinnati.
Congratulations on the grand
opening of the centennial celebration.
The ale ;professor ·has
some real students tonight.
Varsity Association,
Jack Dreyer, Pres.

CREASE RESISTANT

1.00
Pull 'cm, crush 'f!m, twist 'cm!
hurl a Cluny cloth tic!

Chicago, Ill. Jan. 25, 1940
Robert, Koch, Prom Chairman,
Care Xavier University, Cinti.
Our only regret is we cannot
be p'resent to enjoy with you the

,

......................................,_, ..................
Know the Best

DANA DRY
CLEANERS
A Complete
Dry Cleaning Service

'V oven of a new yarn .•. a spc~·ial hlcncl of kid mohair and imported Australian wool . . . that's ·why their colors are
.so full hodiecl and rich, too. Plaids and
stt·ipes in gt·cat vari«!ly ancl snappy comhinations.
to take it.

~lt>n's

i

1621 Dana - MEirose 2200 5

ll..........................................................::i

You can't

They're really huilt

F11r11islii11gs -

Street Floor

POGUE'S MEN'S SHOP

,,I
i·

\"

I

from the
Press Box
By Larry Heim
To whom it may concern: the
boxing match scheduled with
Murray State teamr was cancelled because Xavier could not
fill enough weights on the eight
bout program. We would have
liked to have had Murray State's
pugilists ·on our athletic schedule as they have a great ring
record. In two years of collegiate competition .the southerners
have p_ot }-Ost a match, and their
mitt squad includes three boxers
who have yet to lose their first
decision.
Boxing as a minor spor.t flourishes at Murray Stale, Kentucky,
and other eolleges because it is
sponsored by the athletic department whole heartedly. The
team regulars are awarded letters in view of their efforts in
behalf of the university.
However, in spite of .the fact
that Xavier University awards
no letters to its boxing team,
nor goes out of .the way to encourage or raise the sport to the
standard of a varsity affair, Xavier still has an intercollegiate
boxing squad.
The turn out for the Match
with Kentucky's fisticuffers next
Monday night might be used as
an indication of whether the
student body appreciate the
manly art of self defense as a
school sport.
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1-M League Sees
Much Action
Over Week-End

Crowe Cagers Drop One-Point Contest
To Strong City College Hoop Tea1n;
Lose In Fi11al Minutes To l(entucl{y

The Dorm I-M Basketball
League saw increased activity
over the last week-end due to
the lack of available time re-

Below are the individual
CCNY Presents
scoring i·eeords or the lVlUSketeers including the KenFlashy Five
tucky game played last Monmaining to play off the scheduled
day.
games. Last Saturday morning
The
Blue h:oopsters
were
The Musketeers came out secPoints
two games were played, the Fog- stung for the second time by .the Player
ond best in their first encounter
Gates
......
.,..
.............................
150
liners defeating Ma's Boys, 23- Kentucky quintet at Lexington,
with Eastern finesse, as a long
Geselbracht .......................... 129
15, and the Porky-1>ines over- 37-29, as the 'Cats spurted in the
shot from bid-court in the final
Vaughn .................................. 81
last five minutes to win.
seconds gave City College of
Litzinger .............................. 61
whelming the Iron Men, 45-23,
Hot after the conquest of AlaNew Y.ork a 30-28 victory.
with the Mellopojivers drawing bama the Wildcats put on a Dobben .................................. 52
The Beavers, coached by the
a bye. In the first game, the flashy exhibition in the first Weiler .................................... 51 widely-known Nat Holman, preFogliners, coasted to victory half, only to ·have Xavier display Himmler ................................ 51 sented the fastest and smoothest
with Jack Vissman collecting the same brand of ball as shown Kluska .................................... 46 ball-handling outfit .to show in
ten points. In the other contest, in the 41-42 thriller in Cindnnati Thumann .............................. 21 the Fieldhouse this season. HowQuinlan .................................. 10
Norb Harpring took :the high earlier in the season.
McDaniel ..............................
7 ever,, it was only the ,ability of
scoring honors for the day, conl the New Yorkers to score on a
Tied At Halftime
,
Robben who has played in
1
tributing ·.fourteen points to the
With Robben whipping the only the last four tilts has av- long shot that gave them the
victory of the rejuvenated Porcords with 7 points for X, and eraged 12.4 points per game. verdict.
ky-Pines.
Marion Cluggish topping U. K. Himmler has been lost to the X Leads
Blunt And Stamm Lead
with 6 tallies, the score at the squad through ineligibility
Because of the numerous fouls
Sunday morning, two more half was 17-all.
and Quinlan through an in- committed by the Lavender in
ga:mes were played, the FoglinMarion Cluggish batted in a jury.
the early minutes Xavier led at
ers being humbled by the Iron
rebound shot at the start of the --------------~ the quarter by an 8-3 count.
Men, and :the Mellopjivers de- second haH :to give Kentucky
When the Easterners were
feating Ma's Boys. Stamm and the lead which was never surunable to submarine the tight
Paoletti scored all of the Iron •rendered. However, the MusX zone defense under the basMen's points, while t_he Foglin- kies led by Robben, former
ket, they turned on their famed
ers were missing numerous shots, Louisville St. Xavier staof', crept
long range artillery to surge
and the result was
13-10 de- up to 25-26 with but eight minahead 17-12 at the halfway
~ * * * *
feat of the Fogliners. In the utes remaining.
mark.
From Creighton student paper ovher game, Blunt and Gladstone
Loose guarding by the MuskeWith Robben; soph oace, and
comes a suggestive article stat- led the MeUopojivers .to a 20-12 teers and some fine shooting by
Captain Geselbracht peppering
ing that sin-ce Creighton has as win after oan evenly played first Rouse and Cluggish allowed the
the hoop .from all angles, and
grid coaches .two college grads half.
'Cats to move away and end up
Johnny 'Dhumann playing a
Will
Strive
For
who maj-ored in Spanish the
In the race for individual an eight point margin.
great defensive game, the Big
eleven is contemplating their honors, Blunt and Stamm, who
First Ohio Win
Blue pulled up to 24-26 late in
Robben
Stars
signals this f.all in Espanol.
are tied at forty-five points
the game.
The s o u th e r n e rs' defense
Clipped from the Toledo Cam- apiece, continued to lead, alIn the last minute of play a
cramped
the
Muskies
shooters
When
the
Crowe
cagers
take
pus Collegian: "'.Dhe 35-33 Rock- though ·closely pursued by Joe
beautiful crib shot by Gesel
no
little
and
Bert
Robben,
soph
to
the
hardwood
with
the
Ohio
et win over Xavier was the most Gladstone, J·ohn Sweeney, and
bracht after X had taken the
thrilling game played all sea- Jack Vissman. In · .the league scoring •ace, was the only one
able to cash in on .the point list. UniversHy
quintet
tomorrow ball out of bounds instead of at
son." Also in the Collegian was standings, the Mellopojivers are
Robben's seven field goals and night Jn the Fieldhouse, they tempting a foul shot knotted the
the notke that Warren Dens- still undefeated iand •are ccinsidfour
foul shots gave him a total will be out for their first B01bcat count at 28-all.
more, the center who starred ered on their 'way to t!he school
of 18 points and high point hon- conquest, having bowed to the Long Shot
against X last fall, was elected
(Continued on Page 5)
ors for the night.
·Big Green :both on the gridiron
WHh less than 10 seconds re
as captain of the 1940 Rocket
The ·box score:
maining, the Muskies went into
Xavier
F.G.
F.T.
T.P.
and
on
the
court
already
this
eleven.
"' .. •
a close zone defense to hold on
Gates, f.
0
2
2 season.
to the tie. But the 'Beavers were
Within tw.o weeks .the new
Geselbracht, f.
2
1
5 Bobcats Are Hot
not stymied as Al Goldstein
members of the Varsity X club
Robbens c.
7
4
18
Last month at Athens .the IBob- C. C. N. Y. guard, dribbled
will know what it means to be
O
O cats eclipsed Xavier, 49-317, chief- downcourt to the mid-stripe
'I'·humann, g.
0
initiated into such an honorary
Litzingers, g.
1
0
2
·association. The teaching of this
Weiler, f.
1
o
2 ly through the conversion of 211 poised, ·and arched the · ball
through the net for the finale in
lesson will be under the capMcDaniel, g.
O
O
o out of 25 foul shots. But with City
College's two-point victory
able Johnny Lucas, varsity cenKluska, g.
0
0
0 the pol'ished floor game that the
Eastern State
Xavier
F.G. F.T. T.P
ter, who was ·chosen by Hollo
Muskies have shown of late the Gates, f.
1
0
2
Bergameyer to direct this year's
Comes on Feb. 24
TOTAL
11
7
29 1Cats will have to play a differGeselbrncht, f.
2
2
6
initiation. Luke still remembers
Kentucky
F.G. F.T. T.P en·t brand of ball to wlh this Robben, c.
3
4
10
his ·own entrance into the gr·oup,
4
1
9
Thumann, g.
1
1
3
In the first pistol ma.tch of the F arhsley, f.
and is ·out to show the new
Allen,
f.
0
1
1 time.
Utzinger, g.
1
2
4
'40 season fired Feb. 10, the Xapledges ·a lot of new tricks.
After running up 10 wins out
5
11
1
Weiler, f.
1
0
2
vier pistol squad was conquered Cluggish, c.
* * 1' *
4
10 of the first 11 games the Athen- Kluska, f.
Rouse, g.
2
0
0
0
On the court: The addition of by the Utah varsity team by a
Combs, g.
1
0
2 ians were caught in a whirlpool McDaniel, g.
0
1
1
Bert Robben, soph ace from 1382 .to 132l total.
0
1
Hube,r, g.
1 and trounced by Toledo by 13 Vaughn, f.
0
0
0
Louisville, has added zest to the
Sgt. Fletcher's first string five
King, c.
0
0
0
points and by Ohio Wesleyan to
Muskie team, and his 12 point included his two regular henchDenham, f.
0
1
1
10
28
9
TOTAL
average per game has hoisted men, Rees and King, and a trio
Then the up
Orme, f.
1
0
2 the tune of 45-50.
T.P.
F.T.
F.G.
the Blue offense . . . That little ·of frosh firers.
staters ran riot over the Univer- C. C. N. Y.
1
1
0
Deitchman, f.
incident about the referee down
Individual scores were as folTOTAL
7
15
37 sity o.f Cincinnati, 60-48, and last
0
2
1
Scheinkman, f.
at Marshall is very interesting. lows: Rees, 278; C. King, 273;
Referee-Frank Lane.
1week
toppled the Buc!keye state Gerson, c.
1
3
1
But how can we print that the Mulvaney, 264; Ahe1'n, 259; Sul1
7
3
leaders, Miami, by 20 points.
Adler, g.
referee whom we demanded livan, 247; for Utah: Rathofer,
0
4
2
Goldstein, g.
could not be obtained and that 279; Overson, 278; Plowgian, 277;
Baumholtz Leads State
1
4
9
Carpien,
f.
the host, Marshal1, rung in a Ward, 274; ·and Alley 274.
The Ohioans are ipaced by Lezman, c.
0
4
2
subustitute. And what if it did
Frankie Baumholtz, whose 20 Laub, c.
0
0
0
turn out that this substitute re- Eastern State Shows Here
On Feb. 24, the pistol team of
points against Miami sent him Winegrad, g.
0
0
0
cruited from the stands happenEastern
State
Kentucky
Teachahead
of
Toledo's
Geriber
in
the
ed to be ·a Herd graduate. After
At a meeting of the Varsity Ohio race for high scoring hon4
30
13
TOTAL
all the final score ·Of 51-47 was ers College will come up to fire
Referee--Frank Lane.
close. But then there are things a . shoulder .to shoulder match "X" Asociation early this week ors. Also in the starting line up
that can be printed and those w.1th the Musketee.rs in the the Xav.ier University letterme~ are Ott, guard, and .Snyder, for- - - - - - - - - - - - - - that can't . . . Xavier's nemesis Fieldhouse rang7. Smee no ho-. elected Paul D. "Chip" Cain ward, who combined for 28
CALL FOR BOXERS
No. 1 on the hardwood begins tel accommo~~t~ons have been '27 Musketeer grid captain, a~ points 'in the last Xavier fray.
to loom as one_ Dalt.on Williams, made, the v1s1tmg team mem- the new President of the organ- McSherry will cover ·the other
guard lberth and Lalick will show
who was charged with officiat- bers will be quartered in the ization.
All freshmen who wish to
Cain, former athletic director in the pivot post.
:ing in the CCNY and the Ken- homes of the X shooters. •
try out for the Freshman
Also on the schedule are postal at ·Purcell High School, succaeds
The line up for the Musketeers Boxing Team are asked to retucky game here in Cincy. Both
Thomas L. will •be: farwards, Gates and port to Assistant Coach Raygames were close and some du- matches with University of Mis- Mr. Jack Dreyer.
bious decisions by Williams, souri and Virginia Military In- Eagen was reelected Vice !Presi- Geselhracht; guards, Litzinger mond J. Steigerwald any afwere very disastrous to the stitute on Feb. 17, and with Cor- dent and James M. clweeney was and Thuman; and center, Rob- ternoon this week.
nell and Yale on Feb. 24.
. reelected .Secretary-Treasurer.
ben.
Blue's cause.

Robben Leads
Scorers With 18 Pts.

Musltles Tali.e
On Bobcats
At Home

a

1

~ ~·

Pistol Squad
Bows To Utah
In First Match

1

.

0

..

Varsity "X" Club
Elects "Chip" Cain
To Presidency

·"'
i
·1

i

"'

..•:

"
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Wildcat Glove · Team
To Step In Xavier
Ring . Tuesday

R~

competit·or will be Lee Seitz,
Rees Leads
soph battler.
. '.!'he Xavier welter hopes will
"X" Contenders
be carried by Charley Marqua,
who showed to good advantage
The Wildcat boxing squad will in his first bout of the season;
invade the Musketeer ring next and Bob Cahill will fight in the
Tuesday, Feb. 20, for a return 125 pound class.
match in the Fieldhouse.
Steigerw~ld To Box
At 1L exington last month the
Blue glovers dropped a 5_ 2 deIn special exhibition bouts Ray
Steigerwald, X freshman Goldc1s10n conceding
two
bouts
through forfeits. This will be en GJ.ov!'!s champ, and Bud Farthe third appearance of the sea- rell, Muskie!!\ 135 pounder, will
son for 'the southern aggrega- meet two K"entucky boxers.
The first bout is scheduled to
tion, while it is only the second
begin at 8:00 o'clock. Admission
time out for X's team.
for the show has been announcSame Team
ed as 55c.
Practically the same team
.that battled for U. K. last month
will show, with the possibility
lfll
CCS
that the injured "Babe" French,
p'
heavy\veight, may appear.
U~l 1st
Al.so on the Kentucky list .are
'-'
Andy Slatt, middie, Elwood
Chambers, .. welter, Tom Zinn,
Jim Rees, Xavier U's heavylight weight, Bob Smith, feath- weight contender, will be a
erweight, and Cabelle Posey, busy.. pugilist during this weeklfghtie.
end \'Vith two tournaments and
Goaoh Jim Schlank will start the Kentucky ,match coming up.
the same line· up that bowed to
Tonight Rees will vie in the
the 'Cat squad earlier in the sea- heavyweight finals of the Silver
.son. The chief hopes of the Gloves · T·ournamen.t to be held
Muskies will be Jim Rees, un- at the Spanish Gardens in Se-defeated heavy contender, and damsville.
Milt Conver,, who slugged out a
On Monday, Feb. 19, Jim wlii
decision over Ky's Tom Zinn be a finalist in .the heavy ranks
last time out.
of the Oola Khan tourney to be
staged at Grotto Hall.
Sheetz Will Show
Rees Undefeated
In the middleweight division
In the Kentucky match schedPaul Sheetz will carry the Blue uled for the Xavier mitt team
banner, while the X lightweight on 'Feb. 20, Rees will meet tht!
Wildcat co n tender, "Babe"
French.
Rees holds an enviable record
'If its Musical, we have it'
over a two year ring career,
having yet .to drop his first bout.
choice of any musical
Besides his collegiate and indeinstrument. complete
with .,private lessons.
pendent competition, Rees also
copped the ROTC heavy crown
Sold on Easy Terms
in the tournament at Ft. Knox
last summer.

BJg
• J•
Busy
·

The DAVITT & HANSER
MUSIC CO.
416 Main St.
Cincinnati, o.

R

•1•

New Moderator
For Heidelberg

-··-····••11••••··········································.

Accepting the position of facThe Finest In Portraiture
ulty moderator, Dr. Erich Seeman, professor ·of German, was
present last Tuesday at his first
German Club meeting.ZThe meeting was held as usual at the
Fenwick Club. Dr. Seeman volTiffany Tone Portraits unteered to give an illustrated
le.cture on ·architecture, especialN. W. Corner 7th & Vine
ly of the Middle Ages, at the
next meeting.
PA. 2277
Speakers at the meeting were
........................................r11111••············. . Paul J. Centner and Harold A.
Ritzie, discussing the lives of
Shiller and Opitz, respectively.
A ·committee composed of Al
5 AVon 3116
Phones 1 AVon 6480
J. Menke, chairman, James L.
Centner, William C. Hugenberg,
and James A. Donovan was apTHE J. H. FIELMAN
pointed to procure the German
Club key for the new members.
DAIRY CO.
The key was inaugumted last
year, and may be worn by memHigh Grade Dairy Products
bers in good standing, after the
period of probation.
'
2419 Vine Street
Speakers at the next meeting,
which wiJI be held on Thursday,
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - M a r c h 7, will: be Dr. Seeman,
James J. Berens, and Al J.
Menke.
Supplies For The

YOUNG 8 CARL
STUDIO

e

DRAl<'TSMAN
0 ARTIST
e ENGINEER
BLUE PRINTS
PHOTOSTATS

The FERD WAGNER Co.
432 MAIN STREET

ROSE BOWL BID
The democrats have been invited to hold their 1940 convention in the famed football Rose
Bowl stadium in California.
There are 37,000 electricail outlets on the University of Iowa
campus.

I.

P.

On behalf of the student
body the News extends its
sympathies to Robert J. McCabe, pre-medical junior, on
the death of his mother last
week.
The St. Aloysius Self-Denial
Fund will provide for three
masses for the repos~ of her
soul. The junior class is having three masses read, the
Biology Club two masses, and
Alpha Phi Sigma three masses.
·---------------'
--------------

JURGENS NAMED
EDITOR - OTHER
CHANGES LISTED
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New Members
Admitted To
Writers' Club
Initiation of four new members
into The Mermaid Tavern, university 1wrlters' club, Monday.
evening w_as .preceded thi.s week
by the "outside ordeals" necessary for admission to the c1ub.
The new members are: Robert
S. Koch, arts junior; James L.
Centner and George M. Barman,
arts sophomores; and John H.
Kelly, arts freshman. They will
be inducted into the Tavern
Monday night at the Union House
quarters of the o~ganization.
The outside ordeals 1consisted
of wearing Mermald badges, attending classes not on their
schedule, .and ritualized subservience to older members of the
Tavern.
The ninth anniversary Foundation Highday was celebrated
Wednesday night by a gathering
of alumni .memibers and the reading of ;})aU.ades commemorating
the event.
A contest for the
distinction of the best ballade
was held.
The winners will be
announced at the meeting Monday.

M. Graham and John J. Bruder,
arts seniors.
Graham placed ninth in the
contest, and Bruder, ·tenth.
Graham's subject was "Jesuit
Missionary Ambitions in America"; Bruder's was "Jesuit
Thought and American .Democ- ·
racy."
Detroit University was adjudged winner of the contest,
compiling the greatest number
of aggregate points.

Continues Youth
Problem Series
For Booklovers
The feature ·Of the next meeting of the Booklovers, which is
to be held on Wednesday, February 21, will be a talk by Father Oscar A. LaPlante, assistant
professor of philosophy at Xavier. This talk, in which Father LaPlante will continue his
discussion on the problems of
youth, will clarify confused notions as to what kind of person
an adult really is. ·
Another problem of a similar
nature will also be considered.
Before the lecture there will be
a business meeting; a social hour
and th serving of refreshments
will follow.

(Continued from Page 1)
publication.
The editor-elect is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence L. Jurgens, 3492 Vine Street, East Clifton.
Also effective with next week's
issue of the News, John E. Smith,
arts j{mi.or, will become feature
editor, while James L. Centner
and William J. Everett, arts
sophomores, will become assistant editors. Further additions TWO ME'RIT PLACES
to the staff include: Sports writIN ENGLISH CONTEST
ers, F·rank Gorman ·and Dave
President To Retire
Diehl; editorial assistants: John
Two of the three papers subJ. Singer, Raymond S. Woll,
Dr. W. W. Comfort, head of
John H. Kelly, Robert E. Kaske, mitted in the Intercollegiate
Robert W. Rack, and Alvin R. English contest merited places. Haverford college for 22 years,
Lantz; Business assistants are They were the papers of Jerome wiH retire in June.
J.oseph F. Ladrigan and John A.
Peter.

·

Intramural
Play Features
Close Tilts

·~ Charter
I

t

,

.

Tailored At Fashion Park

(Continued from Page 4)
champj.onship.
The current standings:
Won Lost
0
Mellopojivers
5
2
P.orky Pines
3
3
Iron Men
3
Fogliners A. A.
3
3
6
0
Ma's Boys

The new spring
Charlor Houso suits
are

smarter

than

ever.

37.so

Day League Results
Featuring a host of fancy shots
that swished 'right through the
{bucket', the day league intramural basketball teams battled
through a strenuous week of
play that witnessed several onepoint wins.
The Goon Hunters grabbed a
nip-and-tuck affair from the
Breathless W·onders by the close
score of 11 to 10. Thompson
was high scorer for the winners
with a grand total of five points.
MacDonald and Shuster divided
the remaining tallies. Lang and
Winterman showed best for the
losers.
Revelers Wi.n
Another breathless con test
saw the Baskerville Hounds
bow by a <me-point margin to
the Revelers. The lead seesawed back and forth in the final half until lanky Bob Inkrot
put the game -On ice with a sensational pivot shot. The final
score stood 15-14 in favor of the
Revelers, eight of which were
due to the "uncanny" Inkrot.
Helmers turned in a good performance for the losers with
several trick shots featuring his
play. Kopp played his usual
bang-up game and "Mickey"
Dougherty was in there fouling
also.
The Pappy Shooters routed
the ·Baskerville Hounds by a
20-14 score last Friday. Nicolai
tallied eight; Geoghegan, four;
and Groene, three to pace the
Pappy team.

House-

I

We recommend
Charter House for
the college man, for
the young executive
. . . supreme tailoring • • . new patterns, of course . . .
definitely s m a r I.
Solt Shetland fabrics in drape models are "top" favorites. Exclusive with
Mabley's in Cincinnati.

And if you
wish •..
Mabley's Apparel Account

1/3 Mar. 10
1/3 April 10
1/3 May 10
Men's Store:
Sec:ond Floor

~labley

&

~areW"

l:
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Over 700 Attend
Jesuit Retreat
League

IAul~ 11.iung ~\!Ul' j
~

ANN l\llLLER, star of stage and screen, now appearing
in George White's Scandal,, Is definitely lhe ou111ondln9
dance discovery of our lime ••• and a discovery moro and
moro smokl!rs are making everyday Is that CHESTERFIELDS
are COOLER, BETTER· TASTING and DEFINITELY MILDER.

Dinner~~

Eight Years Ago This Week:
Alvin E Ostholthoff, '32, a senRev. Mortin C. D'Arey, S. J., ior and president of the Philoipedian Society, captured the WashOf Oxford, Chief Speaker ington Oratorical Medical with a
fiery oration . . . .
Boasting a record attendance
The first nridge tourney of Xaof over 700, the annual Jesuit vier's history was .begun, with no
Retreat League dinner was held less than twenty-eight teams enon Sunday night, Jan. 28, at the rolled.
Messrs. Lubbers and
Hotel Gibson.
The laymen and Kra;bach were judged to ·be the
clergy who attended heard rep- winners, and were promptly
resentatives of both Church and challenged by· members of the
State praise the Retreat League faculty . . . .
for it.s splendid work during the
Frank X. Brearton, '3·3, then
past year, and cite the laymen's ·editor of the Xaverian News, edretreats as a force of great influ- itorialized on the fact that Xaence J.n the world today.
vier should have, of all things, a
Principal speaker at the dinner rowing team . . . .
was <the Rev. Martin C. D'Arcy,
A Valentine arrived at Xavier
s. J., master of Cairn.pion Hall, addressed to the sweetest boy at
Oxford University, England, who Xavier.
Coach Kenneth P. Jorcalled upon the laymen to give dan, '34, opened it.
This was
proof that they had. within them quoted from the column "Heckle
the spirit of Christianity.
and Hide" ...
The Most Rev. George H. 'Rehr:Mlemibers 'IJf the \irrepressible
ing, Auxiliary Bishop of Cincin- Class of '29 attended a special
nati, also spoke at the dinner. memor.ial Mass for the late Rev.
He .complimented the Ret,reat H. F. 1Brockman, S. J., former
League on the benefits it had al- president of the university ...
ready spread, declaring that still
more were to :be ex:pected.
He
Four Years Ago This Week:
called attention to the 400th anT·he annual Valentine Card
niversary of the Jesuits and their Party and ,Dance of the Evening
centenary in the Cincinnati arch- Division was held at the Hotel
diocese to be observed this year. Gi!bson Ballroom. Fred F. WebCouncilman Russel Wilson, ·for- er was general ·chairman . . .
mer mayor Cincinnati, lamented
Vincent E. Smith, '38, a sophthe fact that such an aggressive omore in the college of liJberal
religious organization as the Re- arts, won tenth place in the Int:Jreat !League should have a name tercollegiate
English
Contest.
that implied defeat. He praised Smith was also editor of the
the Church for its contributions News at the time ...
to the world and its attitude toThe Clf Clulb presented a conward the present world situation. cert .before the student body of
Other speakers on the program Our Lady of Cincinnati College.
were: Harry J. Esterman, chair- Soloist was iSophomore Thomas
man of the :banquet committee; Gorman ...
the :Rev. Joseph C. Flynn, S. J.,
Plans were under way for the
director of the League; the Very celebration of the Fifth Anniverfl
Rev. Albert Dorger, S. J., rector sary of ·the Mermaid Tavern.
of the IMilfol'ld Novitiate; and One of the features of the celeVke 'Mayor Edward N. Waldvo- bration was an ode contest, open
gel. Also at the speakern' table to all Taverners, 1both alumni
were the Very Rev. Dennis F. and student ...
Burns, S. J., president 'of Xavier
T.he Alumnae Association honUniversity; the Very :Rev. Celes- ored twenty-eight new members
tin J. Steiner, S. J., president of from the 1Evening Divisfon with
St. Xavier High School; and a "get-acquainted" iparty in the
Rev. William J. Young, S. J., downtown assembly hall ...
master of novices at Sacred'Heart
Novitiate, Milford.
Thomas M.
Geoghegen was ,chairman of the
LICENS~ PLATES
reception committee.
1
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AND BETTER-TASTING

XU

CLASS OF '42
HEARS DEAN

Perhaps it is not such a
great thing, but it does show
a good deal of school spirit
and pride to have a large
number of XU license plates
seen about the city. ..It requires such little effort to get
one that you wi~l not want to
miss the chance of having a
set of XU plates for the family car. Write to:
Mr. Frank D. Voorhees, Supervisor,
Reservation Departiµent,
Bureau of Motor Vehicles,
Columbus, Ohio.
With your letter specify
your first, second, and third
choices. Upon receipt of your
request a form will be mailed
you. Fill it out, return it, and
you'll be a· member of the XU
license brigacle. An annual
member, too, incidentally, for
your reserved license shall be
held for you each year. The
remaining plates are in ~ne of
these three groups: 1 to 50
XU, XU I to 50, and X 1 to
50 u.

Principal speaker at the Class
of 1942 meeting last Tuesday was
the Rev. John J. Benson, S. J.,
dean of the college of liberal arts
and sciences.
Father Benson
opened his talk with the statement that "there seems to ibe an
opini'OI~ around the
utjiversity
that anyone who goes to his advisor is a sissy." ·He continued
to say that the student loses out
if he faik; to make use of his faculty advisor to determine in
what field the student is to specialize.
Father '.Benson personally offered his serv.ices to all the. students· to dear up any points that
may not be understood. He explained the policy of the university 1conlcernilljg ,student ·enb.·ollment.
Another matter taken up was
that of graduation honors. HonOl'S are given only for lihe work
done in the junior and senior
years.
Members of the club discussed S'TUDENTS LAUDED
a smoker to 1be held soon :for the
BY DR. SEAMAN
members of the Class of '42. The
smoker will be held in the Union ·
(Continued from Page 1)
House, and -0nly • memlbers who
have ipaid their initiation fee ciist·rict by the French Army.
will he invited.
His first year in the new

You'll always find these
two qualities at their best, plus a
far cooler smoke, in Chesterfield's ·
Right Combination of the world's
best cigarette tobaccos.
Make your ~ext pack Chesterfield and
see for yourself why one smoker tells another
They Satisfy. You can ,t buy a better cigarette.
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MAKE YOUR
NEXT PACK

The Cooler, Better- Tasting, DEFINITELY MILDER Cigarette
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country was spent on a farm in
northern Ohio near Lake Erie.
He spent the next year working
in a factory making bushel baskets.
His educational career again
took the foreground when · he
enr·olled at Capital University in
Columbus, and received, after
two years of study, his Bachelor
of Arts degree. Following the

Co.

tenets of the European system,
that Gf changing schools frequently in order to get in contact with the greatest number of
scholars possible, he then continued his educaition at the Universities of Columbia, Johns
Hopkins, and Yale, where he
took his doctorate on the study
of the philosophical aspects of
Goethe's "Faust." During these

{

.

six years of graduate study, Dr.
Seeman taught at part time the
German classes at these respective universities.
The last few years he was connected with the University of
Cincinnati where he Jnstructed
not only regular college classes
but also was in charge of · the
Goethe class in the graduate
school.
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